
 

Singapore Cp 48 Code Of Practice Fix
the code of practice includes everything from the following: code of practice, background information on the organization, the process of giving feedback, the steps for addressing complaints, guidelines for reporting cases to the singapore women's foundation and on its

associated bodies other than that, the swf also works closely with the singapore women's foundation and closely affiliated organizations such as the singapore women's development foundation and the singapore women's economic development foundation. the singapore
women's development foundation is an independent government-funded organization, which was established in 1984 to contribute towards the advancement of the socioeconomic status and well-being of women in singapore. the swdf has been at the forefront of

development and promotion of the objectives of the singapore women's foundation in particular in areas such as women's economic empowerment, women's health and child care. all companies operating in singapore will be required to have singapore cp48 certificates by
the end of the year. to be updated and available online, the singapore certificate of compliance (singapore cp48) can be applied to a company’s certificate of incorporation, or directly to a company’s website or mobile app. the singapore cp48 certificate will be available in

six languages: english, chinese, malay, tamil, telegu, and vernacular dialects.
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Singapore Cp 48 Code Of Practice

the term “pollutant” in the singapore cp 48 code of practice refers to any substance that is emitted or discharged into the air from a stationary
source and causes harm to the atmosphere, environment, human health, or water resources. for the purposes of the singapore cp 48 code of
practice, the term “air pollution control equipment” refers to air pollution control equipment, such as air pollution control devices, and other

equipment that are used to remove or reduce pollutants in the air from a stationary source. the singapore cp 48 code of practice is intended for use
as guidance only. the code of practice is not intended as legal advice. it does not create a legally binding obligation on the part of any person to
provide any form of indemnification to any other person. should you have any queries concerning this document please contact the singapore cp

part 48 team on info@cp48.com the singapore cp 48 code of practice is an important tool to ensure that cp part 48 work that is undertaken by the
cp part 48 team is delivered in compliance with cp 48 requirements, standards and guidance. failure to do so may lead to infraction of the cp part

48 code of practice and may have severe financial, regulatory, reputational and/or other adverse consequences for cp 48. the singapore cp part 48
code of practice is a legal instrument that has been adopted by cp 48 and is relevant to cp 48 onshore and offshore facilities in singapore and the

region. the code of practice shall be displayed on the cp 48 website and made available to cp 48 members and other stakeholders. the singapore cp
part 48 code of practice should be read in conjunction with the cp 48 code of practice and the cp 48 code of practice amendment 3, 5 and 6. these

documents are also available from the cp 48 website. 5ec8ef588b
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